AITPM ~ EngAus ~ ITEANZ in Collaboration

Moving Ahead in Bendigo
Integrated Transport and Land Use Strategy & Ravenswood Interchange
Date:
Time:
Location:

Friday, 28th August 2015
5:00pm – 7:00pm
Latrobe Visual Arts Centre
121 View Street Bendigo

Bendigo is a rapidly growing, major city in regional Victoria with a population of over 100,000. The City
of Greater Bendigo has developed an Integrated Transport and Land Use Strategy (ITLUS) to show how
the city will grow and how people and goods will move in the future.
The first part of the Forum will be a presentation about the ITLUS. A comprehensive strategic process
was followed from initial planning / community engagement aspects through to the more detailed
transport planning stages. This holistic process was one of the strengths and unique features of the
project and a useful learning experience for transport and land use planning practitioners.
The focus of the forum will then become more specific with a presentation on the Ravenswood
Roundabout Interchange on the Calder Freeway. Work is just starting on this massive $86m project to
eliminate a dangerous intersection and improve traffic flow.
We have a number of eminent speakers who have been heavily involved in the respective projects.

Speakers:
Trevor Budge, Manager Strategy at the City of Greater Bendigo.
Leah Sertori, Chief Executive, Bendigo Business Council.
Trevor Boyd, Project Director responsible for the Ravenswood Interchange, VicRoads
After the seminar you are invited to an informal meal (at your own cost) at the Rifle Brigade Hotel, 137
View St Bendigo, cnr of Rowan St. Please advise your dinner reservation on the booking form.
This event is free of charge and open to the public.
Register by clicking on the Eventbrite link by Thursday 27th August.
Or by going to the ITE website, ite.org.au
Stay over on Friday night and enjoy the weekend in Bendigo!
This event contributes towards your Continuing Professional Development (CPD) requirements, as required
by many professional associations.

